Changes in knee alignment after total knee arthroplasty.
Changes in limb alignment after total knee arthroplasty were evaluated in 20 knees replaced with the Miller Galante knee system. The mean follow-up period was 87.4 months. Seventeen of the 20 knees were in the varus position on the initial postoperative radiographs, but the alignment significantly changed to become even more aligned toward varus during the follow-up period. The thickness of the ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) also decreased significantly in the medial femorotibial joint. The wear of the UHMWPE possibly changed the alignment, and the postoperative alignment had a positive correlation with the wear rate. The components should be implanted so that the mechanical axis intersects the center of the components to prevent worsening of alignment as well as to minimize any such wear.